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Burmese and Australian communities by Social,
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Ladies and Gentlemen it’s time
again to give you all an update
of your Management Committee and its activities for
BAWA.
You will find a detailed report
by the Portfolio Owners as you
go through this awesome and
improved Newsletter which
also acts as our resume.
Welcome back to - Penny
Raphael, Wanda Heldt and Tina
Gordon.
Penny is taking on the ever so
demanding job as BAWA’s
Secretary. Wanda and Tina will
be taking on Line Dancing socials, and Welfare & Humanitarian activities.
As representatives and nominees of BAWA; Michael
Hutton is now on the Board of
Committee
for
AAA
(Australian Asian Association),
and Albert Meyerkort is on
MMRC ( Metropolitan Migrant
Resource Centre ), VWA
(Volunteering WA) and the
BCRF (Burma Cyclone Relief
Fund ) committee.
Talking about BCRF, just days
after Cyclone Nargis hit the
Delta Region of Burma a few
individuals representing various Burmese communities got
together and arranged a meeting by inviting a number of organisations to take part in
raising funds for those most

unfortunate people that got
caught up in this natural disaster. As days and weeks passed,
BCRF started to gain momentum and by the end of about
two months they raised quite a
considerable amount of funds.
My sincere thanks to all involved.
On behalf of The Burmese Association of WA I would also
like to thank all those other organisations and groups - The
Regency Hyatt, Corporate Businesses, The Buddhists, Catholics, Anglicans, Baptists and
many other Associations - who
have come together with one
common goal in mind. .“TO HELP
THOSE MOST UNFORTUNATE PEOPLE BACK HOME”.
We ourselves held a mammoth
fundraising event on the 28th
June 2008, consisting of a food
fete, bric-a-brac, culture show,
line dancing and a dance entertained by four bands who ALL
un-selfishly donated their time
and entertained +1100 people in
the main hall, and +250 Line
Dancers in the minor hall. Sincere thanks to all our sponsors,
food vendors and most of all
The Committee and SubCommittee for giving all their
support, efforts and elbow
grease, and working non stop
before and after the show, to
make the event a huge success.
Net funds raised on the night
was $20,000.00 and a cheque
for this amount was handed
over to Mr Martin Grasett of
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World Vision at our Christmasin-July dance held on 19th July.
BAWA Management Committee has a three year plan for
this Cyclone Nargis relief project as it is going to be a slow
rebuilding process. We intend
to hold more fund raising
events in future, the next big
one being scheduled for March
2009.
Since the influx of Refugee
introduced by the government,
BAWA has moved very heavily
into welfare, culture and education supported by most of
the community, My thanks to
Jenny Watts, Peter Thane and
Ziggy Daniels who have come
forward and offered their
time to take on the English
Classes both North and South
of the river. Many thanks to
all who has donated clothes,
blankets, food and other house
hold goods which I personally
have distributed to families in
most need,
Special thanks to Gillian West
who through Fr: Bryan Morrison donated a heap load of
blankets to keep these families with young children warm
during the cold nights.
Chris is working with a number
of young refugee from the
English classes in the maintenance of cars. This is being
done so that we keep the kids
interested in learning, and
channel them towards some
youth skills.

….contd

Membership Portfolio

..contd, PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Sandra, June and Ivy with their cooking classes
are attracting quite a few people, Jeff and Arlene are going fine with the social side, Albert
and Denise are well into grants. The latest
grant received was last month for equipment,
Michael is sailing along well with membership,
Denise and Sandra organised a Radiothon at our
radio station which was well supported by the
management of 6EBA and our listeners. It
turned out to be a success too. Dennis of
course is a great help all over, this man is there
when you need him, and Aunty Betty is doing a
real fine job with the seniors.

Status of membership as at 30/6/08
Financial Members – 356
Members on books – 497
Membership Subscriptions so far for 2007/08 financial year - $5,467.50;
Percentage of financial members – 72%
New members joined this Period 25 :

Julie Scanlin
Desmond Daye
Edith Ethel Humberston
Richard de Glanville
Leslie Hickey
Margaret Thomas
Evelyn Ablett
Lena Boudville
Robert Hutton
Wendy (Swan) Lee
Tony Missal
Edwin Aaron
Arlene Pascoe-Kirrane

We have been meeting with various ministers
along the way and is building our relationship
with government bodies at both Federal and
State level as we have quite a few things on the
agenda that we would want to achieve for the
community.

New Membership Fees

The MC is still working on the proposal put to
us by the Seniors to purchase a bus.

As approved in the last AGM, membership fees
will increase this year from $15 to $20 for
singles. We have also introduced a new category of “Couples”. This new category is to
cover married couples or those unmarried
but living at the same address, the fee for
this new category is $35 per couple, a saving
of $5 from the singles rate for two individuals. The fee for Affiliate membership has
also increased from $20 to $30. These increases have been brought about by the general increase in costs associated with the
operations of the Association and are considered to be a very reasonable increase.

The BAWA AGM is set for Sunday 5th October
2008, and advice to members of this is currently being prepared. The AGM will be preceded by an SGM that day, proposing changes
to our Constitution to enable us to operate and
be registered as a Charitable organisation,
without having to partner with other groups.
This requirement became evident in the recent
Cyclone Nargis diaster in Burma, when BAWA
was unable on its own, to raise funds for this
humanitarian need for our Burmese community.

BAWA Polo Shirts and Caps
Due to the sustained popularity of these items, we
have now run-out of the small and medium sizes. A
new supplier is being sought to re-supply our stocks.
The price will have to be reviewed in accordance
with costs, however there is still ample stock of the
other sizes and caps at the current price of $22.50
& $10.

If there is anyone out there who has good
ideas and would like to help please come forward and see one of the Committee Members, we would love to hear from you.
God Bless,
Denzil D’Vauz
President
denzild@bigpond.net.au
denzild@bigpond.net.au

Khin Win Aye
John Francis
Gilbert Randle
Charlie DeGois
Butch Thomas
Terrence Watts
Kevin Boudville
George Budd
John Kirrane
Florence Missal
Rachel Wilson
Cecilia Dihalu

Michael Hutton 0417988447
Email hutton@dodo.com.au
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Vice- President’s Report

to apply for General Skilled Migration.

Australian Immigration – Future Directions

Paul reported that the Minister for Immigration, Senator Evans had directed the Department to operate with a sense of humanity, particularly in the refugee and detention areas.
When considering the plight of our clients, he
wants us to “walk in their shoes’; that is, to consider their view of the world, their circumstances when considering our approach to all our
clients. This sits very well with our own existing
principle of having a ‘fair and reasonable’ approach to our clients in all our dealings.

Together with Denzil, I attended a meeting of
Presidents of various Asian communities at AAA
House on 24 June 2008, which was addressed by
Paul Farrell, State Director Western Australia,
Department of Immigration and Citizenship
(DIAC). Excerpts from his speech are :
‘From the Labor Cabinet down, which includes a few migrant ministers, Australians are
now beginning to understand that our future
prosperity is inextricably linked with migration.

Australia offers one of the most successful and
comprehensive humanitarian settlement programs in the world.

Most recently, the Australian Government has
made some important announcements through the
Budget process that impact upon the Migration
Program. These being:

•

A record skilled migration program,

•

Temporary Protection Visas will be scrapped,

Once people arrive in Australia, the Department
provides a comprehensive program of initial settlement support under the government-funded
Integrated Humanitarian Settlement Strategy,
and Complex Case Support program for those
having experienced severe torture and trauma’.

$50 million allocated over 4 years to
strengthen measures to help migrants gain the
language skills to join the Australian workforce,

•

(Ed. Members wanting to sponsor family/
friends under any of the above criteria should
consult DIAC or engage a Registered Migration Agent in Australia).

There will be an increased refugee and humanitarian program, as well as several changes to visa
arrangements to encourage people to stay in Australia

Burmese Refugee Program 2008-09
The Department of Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC) has set the 2008 -09 Humanitarian refugee program at 13 500 places for
Australia.. Major nationalities are Iraqis, Burmese, Bhutanese, Afghans, Sudanese and Burundians. Approximately one third of arrivals will
be from the Middle East and South West Asia,
one third from South and South East Asia
and the remaining third from Africa.

The Government has moved to ease pressure on
employers struggling with the skills shortage by
adding an additional 31 000 skilled migrants to
the 2008-09 Migration Program .Overall, permanent skilled migration will make up 133 500 places
in the Migration Program which totals 190 300
people for 2008-09.
The Temporary Business (Long Stay) Subclass
457 visa program plays an important role in addressing the skills shortage by facilitating the
employment of temporary foreign skilled workers
to fill positions of need for up to four years.
The General Skilled Migration program is for people who are not sponsored by an employer and
who have skills in particular occupations required
in Australia. Applicants must meet certain requirements that include English language proficiency (Ed: A pass in the IELT assessment) and
recent skilled work experience or a recently completed eligible Australian qualification. Graduates
who have recently completed two years of study
in Australia on a student visa may also be eligible

Many of the refugees have spent years in refugee camps or in urban situations with: Limited
access to basic education and health care facilities, Shortage of nutritious food and clean water, Poor sanitation, and an insecure environment
Many have experienced trauma, and separation
f r o m
h o m e
a n d
f a m i l y .
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In 2003, DIAC introduced a Mobile Team Visit
program to assist with the processing of refugee applicants offshore. DIAC staff from Aus-

tralia travel overseas and interview refugee applicants in the refugee camps. The Mobile Team
Visits are generally of four weeks duration and
DIAC staff often interview between 170 - 200
applicants
during
this
time.
In 2006 and 2007, Ian Baker from DIACs Western Australian State Office visited the Burmese
refugee camps along the Thai/Burma border and
spent many weeks interviewing Burmese refugees
at the Mae La and Nu Po refugee camps. ( Refer
pix p.2) During Ian's trip in 2007, 599 refugee
visas were granted for relocating throughout
Australia, and Ian has agreed to provide an
overview of his visits to the camps for our next
edition.
Multicultural & Placement Issues – Submission
from BAWA
On the 2nd of July, I had the opportunity to
meet with Laurie Ferguson, Federal Parliamentary Secretary, and had a very interactive halfhour discussion
providing feedback on what
BAWA and the Burmese community saw as some
current multicultural and placement issues, These
were seen to be:
1. The 6 month time-line under SGP to successfully place recent refugee arrivals and integrate them into the Australian community is
too short termed. These are people who have
endured trauma in refugee camps, and are overwhelmed and daunted; culturally, linguistically,
socially, and mostly un-educated. Our Association’s experience is that we have to provide ongoing support for these New Arrivals well beyond
these time-lines to ensure successful integration
and adaptation as Australians.

be funded appropriately.
3. Community associations are capable and interested in providing a wide range of social, cultural,
camaraderie, and even religious contact/support –
which are not the ‘core’ of the SGP and IHSS programs. Often, we in BAWA and other Burmese
ethnic community groups are contacted to provide
this support on an ad-hoc or emergent situation. In
general, more pro-active and formal procedures
need to be implemented to enable the planning
and delivery of these supplementary services.
4. Similar to the WA State Government programs
and grants for celebrating and embracing Multiculturalism, eg. Harmony Week, Federal government
initiatives and grants should be made available.

Chris Manook
Vice President
icmxl@yahoo.com.au
———————————————————————--

Burmese Association Office Hours
The Association’s office at 275 Stirling Street,
Perth is open Monday to Friday as follows:
Monday: 12.15pm to 4.30 pm (Dolly Holzinger)
Tuesday: 9.30am to 12.00
Wednesday: 10.00am to 12.00

(Joyce Leeming)

( Ron Maw .)

Thursday: 10.00am to 12.00pm ( Betty John-

son )
Friday: 12.00noon to 2.30 pm ( Denzil D'Vauz )

2. The English language classes of 510 hours unPhone 9328 8988. E-mail bawa@upnaway.com.au.
der the AMES/AMEP programs, especially for
the older, and middle-aged parents are too short
If calling outside above hours please leave a
and do not adequately cater for developing their
message and we will get back to you ASAP.
‘Australian Living Skills’. Community associations
such as BAWA provide supplementary language
and Living Skills education, assisted by
bi-lingual teachers in an environment less stressful, better paced to the group’s needs, and better teacher/student ratios. These Community
group initiatives should be seen as complementing the AMES/AMEP programs and should 6

Badminton
Firstly, on behalf of
the BAWA badminton
team, I would like to
thank Ivy D’vauz for
kindly cooking a pot of
noodles and donating the food to a
badminton tournament held at
Kingsway on Friday 30th of May.
All proceeds of the sale was forwarded to the WA Under 19’s
State Badminton Team.
BAWA badminton has been supported well by our regular members and we also have seen a few
visitors showing up.
We held a friendly social tournament against the Anglo Indian
assoc badminton team on Friday, 11
April, and 9 players represented
their club. It was the most challenging and enjoyable night, with
each team displaying serious competitiveness and good sportsmanship. Our BAWA team were the
clear winners for the night, and

Bryan Alexander
the Anglo Indian Assoc is calling for a return tournament, of
which we are looking forward to
retaining our winning edge.
More importantly, great friendships were formed, an invitation
was extended to their players
to come and play with us anytime, and a couple of their players have been visiting and enjoying games with us on Friday
nights.
If there are other associations
wanting to have a friendly social
against our team, please feel
free to contact us.
We would like to extend our
invitation to all interested persons (young and old) to come
and join our group on Friday
nights. We have 12 regular players each week, and on some
nights it can increase to around
18 players. Even if you are not
familiar with the game, but in-

terested in playing, we have experienced players to help and
coach. It is a good way to keep
fit and healthy and we encourage anyone who is interested to
come and join the fun and form
great friendship with others.
We have also acquired 2 table
tennis tables for those who are
interested in playing table tennis. Just bring along your own
bats and enjoy.
We play every Friday night for 2
hours starting from 7pm, at The
Hainsworth Recreation Centre,
Hainsworth Avenue, Girrawheen,
and the cost is $5 per person
for the night.
Enquiries: Bryan (H)
92460132, or 0439439358
Denise 0401940022.
Denzil.. (H) 9440 0019

Community News
Deaths
Mrs Marlene Rainford, sister of
our MC member Penny Raphael.
Mrs Molly Hutton, mother of our
MC member Michael Hutton.
Mrs Connie Francis, sister of
Quentin, & Betty Johnson our Seniors MC member, and Aunty to
Johnnie Francis 6EBA Burmese
Radio announcer.
Mrs Phyllis Trype ( UK ). Aunty of
Rudy & Arlene D’Cunha.
Mr Oscar Minas, who was heavily
involved with BAWA in the mid70s.
Mrs Daisy Nichols, mother of Des
Lazaro & June Biswas, & sister of

Vivian Nichols.
Mr Betram Lavall , member of
BAWA, passed away whilst in UK.
Brother of Caeser Lavall.
Mrs Alice Miller, sister of Keith
& Shirley Allmark.
Mr William Bindahneem, husband
of Sharee from our Senior’s
group, and member of BAWA.
_________________________

Culture
6EBA RADIO PROGRAM
The BAWA Burmese
Radio program is broadcast from
3.30pm to 4.30pm every Sunday
afternoon on 6EBA FM 95.3.
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We welcome donations, especially from listeners of the
program to help us defray
some of the costs.
Birthday and Anniversary requests can be made by ’phone
or e-mail to - The Burmese Association on 9328 8988
or

bawa@upnaway.com.au

The Radio Sub-committee is
made up as follows:
Chairperson & Producer : Tyrone Alexander
Announcers: John Hersheen,
John Francis, and
Dawn Alexander

Seniors’ Column
ACTIVITIES FEB-JULY
Our Seniors were kept busy
throughout the past months,
what with our Seniors Morning
Coffee/Lunch held every first
Saturday of the month, when we
have Tai Chi, Raffle, Bingo and
sometime a Sing-a-Long, time
permitting.
Our sumptuous
lunches and desserts are varied
and prepared by Soe Soe and
Joan and Fiona Watts bring along
some delicious sweets, which we
all enjoy. All this for $6 per person. Do come along and join us.
Our Mandurah Trip on 24th Feb,
went off with a bang. There
were 23 of us. We went by train
for the first time and it was a
miracle how we all managed to
meet, as agreed, at 2 stations –
Murray Street and Bull Creek.
(
Ed.
See
pixs
p.2).
At Mandurah we boarded the
shuttle bus to take us to the
foreshore (our favorite spot)
where there is now a market
every Sunday and everyone had a
good shop around. We booked
for lunch at The Penang House
and you can imagine the commotion with the orders- everyone
had a dish of their choice and the
poor waitress did no know
whether she was coming or going.
But she was very patient and
served us well.
We took the
shuttle bus back to the main station at about 2.30 pm. Some
went straight home, whilst others
wanted to do a bit more shopping
in Rockingham, where we believed
the Shopping Centre was open.
So we got off at Rockingham, but
to our disappointment the Centre
was closed! So back we went to
the Station and caught the next

Betty Johnson
train to Perth, still feeling good
and happy to have had a lovely
outing.
On 15th March 40 of us went to
the Harmony Day Concert at the
Perth Convention Centre and we
all enjoyed the afternoon.
The picnic at Kings Park Vietnamese Corner on the 30th of March
was quite disappointing, as only 7
seniors came along.
Anyway
those of us who were there has a
good time.
On the 19th of April BAWA celebrated Thingyan (Burmese New
Year) at the Alexander Heights
Community Centre and many seniors came along to have a good
feed of Hingha (traditional special Burmese Soup) and mok-lonye-baw (a traditional delicious
Burmese sweets all free of
charge and everyone enjoyed the
celebration.
28th April - Off to Serpentine
Dam by coach. We had a “bring
and share” lunch with lots to eat
and drink and although the
weather was not very good that
day, we all managed to have a
good time.
25th May – We held an All Members Lunch/Social at the AAA
Hall from 11 am to 4 pm with DJ
Ray Howell at the helm and lunch
was provided by June Biswas.
Sadly I was not there for this
event, as I was away on my wonderful trip to Lourdes/London.
However, I was told that everything went off well and Ray kept
everyone on their feet and singing.
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24th June – Our special $5 Casino
Outing. I am back from London
and so I was able to join our
group of 26. We had two pickup
points, AAA and Brownley Towers. It was a most enjoyable day,
win or lose!
28th June saw BAWA’s mammoth
Fund Raising Event for the Burmese cyclone disaster, covering a
Concert, Line Dancing Hoe Down,
Bric-a-Bric sale, Food Fete and a
Gala Dance. More about this in
the rest of this Newsletter..
23rd July – To Lynwood Arms to
celebrate Christmas in July with
a 3 Course and Dessert Bar for
$12 each. 20 of us went along
and had a wonderful Christmas in
July.
For information on the above and
for further activities yet to be
arranged, please contact Sam

on 9271 2039, Cheryl on
9354 3047 or

Betty
93054136
______________________
Burmese Population in Australia
The ABS Census 2006 and
website has provided the most recent numbers of Burmese born people in Australia. at 12379.
Western Australia (majority in
Perth) - 5566
New South Wales - 3735
Victoria - 1797
Queensland - 732
Australian Capitol Territory - 310
South Australia - 142
Northern Territory - 63
Tasmania - 34

Cultural and Social Events - 2008
Sat 20 Sep
Sun 5 Oct
Sun 26 Oct
Sat 15 Nov
Sun 23 Nov
Sun 7 Dec
Wed 31 Dec

Spring Ball
SGM & AGM
Senior’s Week
Line Dancing
Golf Tournament
Christmas Tree
New Year Eve Dance

Herb Graham
AAA Hall
AAA Main Hall
Alexander Heights
Hill View
Banks Reserve
Alma Venville Centre

NEW EVENTS PLANNED
1. The monthly Sundowners at AAA Hall have
been cancelled due to insufficient attendance.
2. BAWA will be hosting a large Multicultural
Concert in March 2009 involving about 15
other Communities similar to the two events
we had in the past.
3. BAWA plans to start up an Arts & Crafts
session running in conjunction with a Bingo afternoon for those who are interested - but
volunteers are needed from within the com-

munity to run this session.
4. For ticket Sales contacts are:
Jeff 9275 6143, Denise 9246 0132, Ivy 9440
0019, Betty 9305 4136,Michael 0417 988 447,
Denzil 0439 511 671.

The Management Committee urgently needs volunteers to run with these programs.
Contact : Denzil, Betty, or Jeff

Seniors Forthcoming Events
Nothing planned yet for August and September –
to be discussed at the next SMCL on Aug 2nd
Oct 26th Sunday – Seniors Week Lunch to be
held at the AAA Hall, 275 Stirling Street, Perth.
Start 11 am to 4.30 pm. Free for all Lunch,
sweets, cool drinks, tea and coffee throughout
the day. Music and Sing-Along. Come and enjoy
meeting old friends and making new friends.
Nov 4th Tuesday – Melbourne Cup Lunch at Bentley TAFE ($17 each). So far we have booked 30
places and we need 10 more to join us. Please
phone Cheryl Morris or Betty Johnson ASAP, if
you are interested. Telephone numbers below.
Don’t forget to wear your fancy hats!!)

Tuesday 18th. Please phone Cheryl, Betty or Sam
ASAP for further details, if you are interested.
Dec. 7th – Christmas Party for Old and Young at
Banks Reserve.
Seniors Christmas Party to be discussed and
fixed.
Dec. 31st – BAWA New Years Eve Ball.

For enquiries and further details, please phone
Sam 9271 2039, Cheryl 9354 3047, Betty
9305 4136

November – Planning to book a 5 Days / 4 Nights
trip to Kalbarri. Leave on Friday, 14th returning
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Youth and Social Report

There was also a cultural concert before the dance attended by
Minister ??????? which had dancers from different cultures
doing their traditional dances and kept many in the audience
astounded and glued to their chairs. Thanks to all our entertainers for their fantastic support.........

Easter Dinner Dance:
The Burmese Association held its Easter dinner dance on the
23rd of March and was warmly attended to by the patrons. Due
to the long Easter weekend, many went on holidays, but those
who attended had a great time entertained by "MEN IN
BLACK" with delicious food provided by A Ma Sein .

Christmas in July Dance:
It was a cold chilly 2deg night for our Christmas In July dance
and it was the dedicated that braved this chilly night to come
and enjoy the evening. And what an evening it turned out to be.
Everyone had a terrific time. We had our very own Mr Quinton
Johnson (affectionately called Q) whose Christmas tree lit up
the hall and gave us a feeling of White Christmas. The effervescent Time Trax got the music going and before long started
to warm up our patrons who got on the floor and danced the
night away. Thanks heaps to Joey Alexander who bought 40
tickets from us and invited all his friends to come and celebrate
his birthday. It was also another happy occasion where Denzil
our president handed a cheque for $20,000 to Martin Grasett
from World Vision who graciously accepted this donation from
the whole Burmese community to help the cyclone victims of
Burma. My eternal thanks again to all our regular helpers who
came and helped set up in the morning and stayed after the
dance to help clean up....

Gala Dinner Dance:
Our 43rd? Annual Gala Dinner Dance was held on the 26th
April and as usual a great night was had by the many who attended. It was good to see the Anglo Indians , All Anglos and
the Eurasian Associations attending our functions and enjoying themselves and our thanks goes to them for their support.
We were entertained by the ever green "Flames" and Ron Maw
provided delicious food for the night.
BAWA Line Dancing Hoe Down:
This was our first foray in this type of function and we were
not disappointed. The ladies which out numbered the gents
came in all their fancy outfits as we had a Hawaiian theme for
the night. Line dancing music was provided by DJ Rudy J and
it was great to see everyone enjoyed themselves doing all sorts
of fancy steps. We had great feedback from the ladies and will
hopefully have another line dancing show before the year ends.
My special thanks goes to Arlene D' Chuna who helped sell the
majority of the tickets.

Spring Dance:
Time to shake off the winter blues and start springing to our
Spring dance on the 20th Sep at the VASTO club. We have
"FLAMES" to bring the dancing shoes to life again and I suggest you better start calling me to get some tickets booked because its all going to going sooooonnnn.

Burma Cyclone Disaster Relief Dance:

Rgds
Jeff Martin

It was a night that was greeted with a touch of sadness as we
lost a lot of our country men, women and children to the devastation mother nature brought upon them. One thousand supporters turned up to the dance and enjoyed a terrific night of
entertainment with normal dancing in the main hall and line
dancing in the minor hall. Their support was nothing short of
tremendous as we raised $20,000 on the night. Many many
special thanks for all your support. Yes, the main hall had 4
bands who provided their time free of charge. It was non stop
action as we were entertained by the fabulous "YEOMANS",
TIME TRAX, BAD HABITS and FLAMES. Thank You all
Gentlemen.

(Ed. See pixs p1 & 2)
________________________________________

Volunteering WA Project
This is an update of a $27,000 grant received by Volunteering
WA (VWA) last year for a project to make culturally and linguistically diverse (CaLD) groups such as the Burmese, African and Muslim communities aware of volunteering services in
WA.

Young Christian Alexander with his backup dancers provided
entertained for the youths and what a performer he was as the
youths got up and jived to his beat. Some of the youths wanted
more but had to be told it was not possible as the night was jam
packed with everything happening.

BAWA has asisted VWA to complete requirements of the project grant with the involvement of members of the Burmese/
Karen community that are also attending the BAWA English
classes at the Kenwick community centre.

Wanda, next door kept the line dancers going with music from
DJ Richard Lwin who provided his services free of charge also.
Thanks very much Richard.

The project consisted of several stages:
i. Inform volunteer organizations such as the State
Emergency Service and Saint John First Aid Service about the
needs of CaLD groups.
ii. Conduct an information session for each of the
CaLD groups about volunteering services in WA.
Iii. Visit volunteering organizations with CaLD
groups to see how they operate.

The food vendors kept the hungry patrons well satisfied on the
night and donated parts of their proceeds to the fund raising.
Thanks to Nan Kya Myint, A Ma Sein, John Pie, Ron and Gul
Sharazee , Ron Maw and SoSo Martin. Thanks also to Jackie
Alexander who donted food, and manned her stall.
Our MC for the night Rudy was again well in control of the
whole situation and kept the night running smoothly. There
were countless number of helpers who are too many to mention
came and gave their time and my eternal gratitude and God
Bless to these people.....
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The third stage was recently completed with 21 persons from
the Burmese/Karen Community, attending a one day bus tour
of volunteering organizations and services. The volunteering
organizations and services visited included:
Shine on Panel and Paint car repair centre in Carlisle,

which had repaired up to 90 donated cars and given them away to
needy families and individuals.
Volunteer WA mobile gardening service in Langford for
elderly and other people unable to afford garden upkeep.
Saint John First Aid Operations Centre in Belmont, which
provides public first aid outpost services to all major community
events, fairs and festivals.
State Emergency Service Operations Centre in Belmont,
which is the operations base, training centre and equipment depot
that provides support in the event of such emergencies as storms,
floods, lost persons and other services. ( Ed. See pix p.15)
At each of these organizations the tour group were given introductions to each volunteer service. A Karen language translator was
present for the tour.
The group gained much from the day’s tour learning about valuable
community services, the ethics of volunteering, exposure to real
Australian people and good community role models. In addition,
should any of the members of the Burmese and Karen communities
decide participating in these services they can gain valuable life
experience, training and skills, in addition to contributing positively
and integrating into the wider Australian community. In some instances participants gain potential employment training and experience that can later be useful for gaining work.
In closing, I would like to thank Volunteering WA for inviting
BAWA into the project and providing this opportunity to the Burmese/Karen communities. Thank you also to the Karen Welfare
Association and students of our Thursday night weekly English
conversational class, most of whom attended the bus tour and made
it a very enjoyable day and worthwhile day.

Perth Burmese & Australian Communities
Cyclone Nargis Fundraising
All our members would be aware of the cyclone disaster
that has affected Burma and the death and destruction
it has caused to the people in Delta Region of Burma.
The international and local communities have responded very generously and kindly in donating to various Aid Organisations. The Perth and local Burmese
communities have been conducting many fundraising
activities and events with generous support from the
Australian, Burmese and other communities.
A notable local fundraising group is Burma Cyclone
Relief Fund – Western Australia (BCRF-WA) who are a
united group of nine Burmese and other community
groups with a 16 member committee. This group was
quickly formed on a temporary basis for the purpose of
collecting as much funds as reasonably possible to aid
the victims of Cyclone Nargis and to combine the resources of all Burmese groups and interested individuals in a spirit of cooperation. BAWA is a founding member of this group.
BCRF-WA have so far raised a total of $55,000 in the
first eight weeks of the cyclone disaster with no less
than five well planned fundraising events including a
food fete, dance, two street and shopping centre collections and the May Sweet Burmese performer event.
The funds are being sent to the Save the Children11

fundraising organisation specifically for assisting victims of the Cyclone Nargis disaster.
See http://burmacyclonereliefwa.blogspot.com/
Many fundraising activities have also been held by
other groups, businesses and government agencies :
Federal Government, Canberra donated
$25,000,000 to various aid agencies directly assisting
in Burma.
State Government of WA donated $2,500,000
to international aid agencies in Burma.
Hyatt Regency Hotel Perth raised $150,000 in
one night from a Burma Gala Dinner, which included
free performances from rock artist John Butler and the
WA Symphony Orchestra. This was attended mostly
by Australians with corporate donations and BAWA
presented a plaque of appreciation to the Hyatt. Many
thanks to the Hyatt, their management, Burmese and
other staff, the performers, World Vision Australia,
corporations, businesses who donated their time for
free and the attendance and gifts from Australians
attending the event.
Buddhist Foundation of WA and their members raised $60,000 for holding the Fremantle Esplanade Asian Food and Entertainment event in aid of
Burma cyclone victims. Many of the member’s communities who provided their time and labour where
from India, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, Sri Lanka
and the Australian and Asian patrons who attended
that day. The BCRF-WA also provided a Burmese
Mohinga stall which rapidly sold out that day.
Several of the Burmese Buddhist groups in
Perth have also apparently raised over $30,000 in donations from their members.
The Burmese Association of WA (BAWA)
raised $20,000 at a large culture and dance event at
the Mirrabooka Community Centre, with the Minister
for Culture Ljiljanna Ravlich attending and giving a
supporting speech.
The City of Stirling donated $10,000 directly
towards a fundraising agency.
Various Church and other groups have raised
amounts of up to $15000 at a time during Masses and
events.
Other agencies and their staff from Government and Corporations such as Telstra, Western
Power, Centrelink and the City of Belmont, to name a
few, have raised large sums; some reported up to
$20,000 at various stages.
If we have missed any groups out we apologise, but
would like to sincerely thank everyone for their generosity, inspiration, collaboration, harmony and understanding to work together for this great humanitarian
cause …

Albert Meyerkort
Health/Safety & Grants Portfolio

COMMUNITY & WELFARE SERVICES

went down very well. Of course, the sprinkling of
water with branches of sprigs gets everyone
jumping out of their chairs swearing and laughing.
- Laughter is good medicine. (See pixs p.2)

Report from Dolly's desk. … I assisted 2 clients
who came to Australia on a visitor's visa, in lodging their Onshore Protection visa applications
with the Lawyers/ Registered Migration Agent at
SCALES at Murdoch University.

We organized another Food Bank on 3rd May.
This was good retail therapy for our seniors selecting food items at BAWA Seniors Morning
Tea. We plan to have this quarterly.

For one client, I assisted the Lawyer with preparation of the client’s background and family history. I also attended an interview with one of the
clients at the Australian Red Cross Office in East
Perth.

June was an extremely busy month with our second ever Charity Event, organizing the Burma
Cyclone Disaster Relief Dance. I wrote to local
businesses and was overwhelmed by their generosity. I would like to thank Telstra Enterprise
and Government, The Good Guys Joondalup,
West Beach Lagoon Scarborough, BWS (BeerWine-Spirits) & Greenwood Pharmacy.

I assisted both clients with information as well as
more practical assistance such as, accompanying
them to the ATO to lodge their Tax File Number
on line, and assisting with their applications for
Medicare cards. I also assisted both the clients
with information and networking to assist them
with securing suitable employment.

I co-coordinated the bric-a-brac stall which
raised $761. We were surprised and shocked at
such a high result. Again thank you to Jim &
Theresa Peters for the plants and my helpers
Lena Boudville, Margaret Thomas, Shirley
Hopkins, Niki,
Ko Yan Aung, Win Padauk,
Nicole Hopkins, and my brother-in-law Michael
Baptist for transporting all the bric-a-brac in his
trailer. Also not forgetting all the donors who
dropped off bric-a-brac to my home, I must tell
you, the entire entrance to our home was inaccessible with all the stuff. The end result was
worth the effort, that feeling of satisfaction,
after all life is for service.

Both the clients came to Australia after last
year’s uprising event led by the Buddhist monks.
They are both waiting for decisions from DIAC.
On a personal front, I have a new contract with
Edmund Rice Centre Mirrabooka Inc as a SGP
Worker (Generalist) until 30 June 2009.
NAATI has accredited me as a Paraprofessional
Interpreter in the English and Burmese Language
on the basis of my successful completion of the
Diploma of Interpreting at TAFE WA - Central
Campus.

First ever for the Association was our Radiothon
on 5th July. We would like to thank Helen Nikolich, 6EBA Station Manager for allowing my idea
to become a reality. Our target was to raise
$1000 in one hour, however, $692 was
pledged. It was fun running in & out of the 6EBA
studios relaying the pledge slips to our ever loyal
and competent Radio-DJs: Tyrone Alexander,
John Hersheen and John Francis. We thank the
boys for their commitment every Sunday.

Thank you for your support.
Dolly Holzinger
Community
Advocate

________________________________________

Denise’s Corner
Hi All
Our enjoyable annual Thingyan Festival was
held at Alexander Heights Hall on Saturday 19th
April and the traditional kyar-za-hnin-ghar and
mok-lone-ye-baw was served. This year Sandra
Baker and niece Sharon along with Colin cooked
these dishes which were delicious. I do believe a
lot of our visitors that come to Thingyan look forward to this traditional meal. Joan and Fiona
Watts also provided the grass jelly drink which

(Ed. See RadioThon pix p.2 Absent in pix
were Bryan Alexander & Colin Baker, Telephone Team )
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The finale from me and most exciting news – Lotterywest has approved my Equipment Grant Application for $9529. This is the biggest grant

onf/

jynfyef;ñdkt½Gufudk xef;vsuf tenf;
i,fESifh jyKwfaomufygu toH0ifa&m*g aysmuf
ygonf/
jynfyef;ñdkt½Gufudk jyKwfíaomufjcif;? t
½GufEkwdkUudk wdkUpm;jcif;jzifh vnfacsmif;em ESifh
acsmif; qdk;a&m*gwdkUudk aysmufuif;apygonf/
jynfyef;ñdkt½Gufudk jyKwfí ykZGefajcmuf
jzif h o k y f p m;ygu avxd k ; ? avatmif h a &m*g?
avvH k ; a&m*g?tzsm;a&m*g?qD ; csd K a&m*g?anmif ;
usa&m*g wdkU udkaysmufuif;apygonf/
jynf y ef ; ñd k t ½G u f u d k tajcmuf v S e f ; NyD ;
trIefUjyKípm;ygu av&m*g?tyla&m*g?qD;atmifh
a&m*g rsm;udk aysmufuif;apygonf/
jynfyef;ñdk t½Gufudk [if;csdKcsufaomuf
u0rf ; a&m*g?aoG ; 0rf ; a&m*g?av&m*g?tpmraMu
a&m*grsm;udk aysmufuif;apygonf/
jynfyef;ñdkyifudk taemufMopaMw;vs wGif
tvG , f w ul p d k u f y sd K ;Ed k i f y gonf / taph rS p d k u f y sd K ;p&mrvd k yJ t ud k i f ; csd K ;í tvG , f w ul p d k u f
ysdK;Edkifygonf/ tvGefjzpfxGef;vG,faomtyifrsdK;
jzpfygonf/

our Association has received and we thank Lotterywest. We will purchase a Laptop, Projector, Screen and Stand, Karaoke Machine, Amplifier and Digital Dictaphone.
These items will provide enjoyment
to the Services we provide.

Love Denise
____________________________________

rodolausmfoGm;? odolaz:pm;/
tpmvnf;aq;?aq;vnf;tpm qdkovdkvltrsm;
aeYpOfpm;oHk;aeustpm;tpmrsm;xJwGiftyl tat;
cGJjcm;em;vnfxm;MuvQif rdrdwdkY&JU usef;rma&;
twGuf wpfzufwpfvrf;rS tuskkdK; jzpfxGef;rnfrSm
{uefrvGJjzpfayonf/ odkYygí t rsm; t usdK; &nf
pl; NyD; jrefrmhwdkif;&if;aq;usrf; rsm;xJrS &Sm az
GxkwfESkwfa&;om; wifjyvdkuf& jcif; jzpfygonf/

jynfyef;ñdkyif

&ku©aA'trnf - Cassia glauca
rsdK;&if;
- CAESALPINIACEAE
tac:ta0: -jrefrmtrnf - jynfyef;ñdkyif
jynfyef;ñdkyifrSm vltrsm;odjyD;jzpfítyifyHkP²mef
udka&;om;az:jy&ef rvdkawmhyg/
jynfyef;ñdkudk jynfyef;a½T[kvnf; t½Guf?tyGifh udk
tajccHíac:Muygonf/ usef;rma&;udk tusdK;
jyKaomtyif j zpf y gonf / t½G u f ? tyG i f h E S i f h
tacguf w d k U ud k t oH k ; jyKygonf / [if ; csd K csuf
aomuf&mü vGefpGmcsdKaomaMumifh jynfyef;ñdk csdK
ygvsuf qm;uzsuf [ l í yif u AsmzG J U qd k x m;ojzif h
vlodrsm; vloHk;rsm;aom tyifjzpfygonf/
tenf;i,fzef\? csdK\? cg;oufouft &
om&Sd\/ avaMumifhjzpfaom ,m;,Hjcif; udk ¤if;?
txuf o d k U qef w uf a omavud k ¤ if ; ? ovd y f
udk¤if;jidrf;apwwf\/ qD;atmifh? qD;enf;a&m*g?
ava&m*g? anmif;usa&m*g? yef;aoyef;ñdSK;a&m
*g? okwfcef;a&m*g? toH0ifa&m*gwdkUudkEdkif\/
jynfyef;ñdkt½GufudkBudwfí ¤if;owåK&nf
udk EGm;EdkUESifhoMum;a&mpyfaomufygu qD;yl?
qD;atmifh? qD;enf;? anmif;usa&m*grsm; aysmuf
uif; ygonf/
jynfyef;ñdkt½Gufudk Muuftonf;(odkU)
qdwfom;ESifh aMumfcsufpm;ygu yef;aoyef;ñdSK;
a&m*gESifh okwfcef;a&m*grsm; aysmufuif;apyg

xGef;jrwfarmf
_________________________________________________

SuDoKu Challenge

Financial BAWA Members are invited to solve the
following . The first correct response to be received
by the Ed. at icmxl@yahoo.com.au or SMS 04 0909
1422, will be awarded a $20 food token for our
monthly Food Fete - Every first, 2nd Sat of each
month 11am to 2pm @ 275 Stirling Street, Perth.
( MCs and RS excluded)
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BURMA CYCLONE DISASTER RELIEF
BAWA APPEAL EXTRAVAGANZA
To assist the humanitarian disaster resulting from Cyclone Nargis in Burma, BAWA decided to hold a fund
raising extravaganza consisting of multi-events through
Sat 28th. of June 2008, taking over the whole Herb
Graham Recreation complex in Mirrabooka .
The afternoon commenced with a food fete and Bric-aBrac sales in one of the Lesser Halls. Food stalls included curries by SoSo & Jeff, Mohinga by Ron, Letthuk by Nan Kya Myint & Sons, and Faluda by Ron
Sharazee.
This Bric-a-brac, and plants sales was spearheaded by Denise Alexander and friends, and attracted
a hive of interested shoppers - some looking, some buying. There were clothes, shoes, curios, artifacts; all laid
out like a treasure trove. One buyer was pleased with
his $20 purchase of a mountain bike. … See also Denise’s

Corner

This was followed in the evening by a cultural
show in the Lesser Hall comprising many dances and acts
from Burma, Asia and other parts of the world. There
was even a traditional Kiwi Hakka dance. See pix p.2
Dignitaries attending the cultural show included
the Minister for Multicultural Interests and Citizenship, Hon. Ljiljanna Ravlich MLC, the Hon. Bob Kucera
MLA, and City of Stirling Councilors Kathy Thomas, and
Elizabeth Re. See pix p.1. Minister Ravlich addressed
the group and identified, “strong links between Burma
and Western Australia. The 2006 Census indicating that
45% of all Burmese-born people in Australia, reside in
Western Australia. The State Government has donated
$1 million dollars to further aid efforts in Burma,
through the Red Cross. With over 1.5 million people facing immediate danger as a result of Cyclone Nargis, the
State Government’s contribution to the Burma Appeal
will provide aid through emergency shelter, first aid,
medicine and clean water, and offers a hand of friendship to the people of Burma in their time of need. She
congratulated the Burmese Association of Western
Australia and the Management Committee for their recent efforts, and to pay tribute to all the other organi-

zations, communities groups and individuals who have
supported the Burma Appeal. The Western Australian
spirit of generosity will help to bring light and hope to
Burma, and I wish you every success in your efforts”.
After the cultural show, this hall became the venue
for a Line Dancing evening led by Wanda Heldt, which
was enjoyed by about +250 enthusiastic LDs.

( See pixs p.1)

The main appeal dance commenced at around 7:30pm
with four bands in the main sports centre. The music
and dancing was intermingled with a video presentation of the situation in Burma together with a speech
from a World Vision representative. This part of the
evening also included the raffling of the items &
prizes graciously donated by many individuals and
organizations. (See pixs p.1).
A big Thank-You to major donors:. City of Stirlng
for hugely discounted hire rates for the complex, …
The 4 bands .. Flames, Time Trax, Bad Habits,
The Yeomen; who donated their time and talent, and
kept the guests dancing thru to midnight, DJ Richard
Lwin & Wanda for keeping the Line Dancers dancing,
Matrix Productions for stage setup/takedown, Colin
D'Vauz for big Screen & Projector, Christian Alexander as guest singer, and Celebrations Party Hire for
80tables, 600 chairs & tablecloths. A huge Thank You
also to the multitude of Volunteers that made it
all happen.
Attendance at the evening has been conservatively
estimated at being in excess of 1300 persons. .
The event raised $20,000, and this amount was
handed over to World Vision at a subsequent Association function on the 19/7/08. See cheque below.
The success of this fundraising event was a direct
result of the kindness and generosity of organizations
and individuals like yourself, and for that we thank you
on behalf of the recipients and victims of this unfortunate disaster.

A sincere THANK YOU, One & ALL

Chris Manook
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BAWA Nargis Appeal L-R: Hanah Slade, Jackie Alexander, Charles, Sithu, Minister Ravlich, Julie James

Chridtmas-in-July Lyn & Richard Engaged !

rtains
Elvis Ente

r’s
at Membe

Lunch

English Class Day Trip with Volunteering WA at SES Depot
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